Evaluated in 2019-2020 (group A)

The evaluation campaign for group A concerns institutions in Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes and Occitanie. The 2019-2020 evaluation campaign will cover the period between the autumn of 2019 and the autumn of 2021, from its launch to the publication of the evaluation reports.

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

Reference documents by type of evaluation:
> Clusters of higher education and research institutions
> Institutions
> Research
> Study programmes
> Doctoral schools and doctoral colleges

General documents to consult:
> Principes d'évaluation de la vague A
> Référentiels d'évaluation de la vague A
> Supports de présentation des réunions de lancement

PRACTICAL INFORMATIONS

> [Infographie] Qu'évalue le Hcères en 2019-2020 ? (vague A)
> Calendrier pratique de la vague A
> Où déposer son dossier d'autoévaluation ?
> Vos contacts

Note:
The Université Clermont Auvergne and Ecole SIGMA Clermont Ferrand were previously assigned to group B and evaluated in 2015-2016. Now assigned to group A, they will be evaluated in 2019-2020.
The Université de Montpellier, Université Paul-Valéry Montpellier 3, Université de Nîmes, Université de Perpignan and ENS Chimie in Montpellier were previously assigned to group E and evaluated in 2013-2014. Now assigned to group A, they will be evaluated in 2019-2020.
Search an evaluation report